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A meeting of the Banffshire Field Club was
held this evening, Mr Wm. Barclay presiding,
in the absence of the President.
Three new members were proposed for election.
Natural History Inquiry.
There was read a communication from Dr
Mahood, Tiverton, Devon, calling attention to
the work of the Phenological Committee of
the Royal Meteorological Society, London, and
inviting local aid concerning the flowering of
certain critical or type plants, the first date
of singing of certain resident birds, the appearance of migrants, &c. A printed form of
questions, with instructions, is supplied annually by the committee, which is returned in
November for drawing up the year's report.
The meeting agreed to secure a few of the
printed forms of questions with the view of
local work being possibly undertaken.
Captain John Urquhart of Craigston and
Cromarty.
The chief business was the reading of a long
and interesting paper by Mr Alistair N.
Tayler of Glenbarry on Captain John Urquhart of Craigston and Cromarty.
The subject of this paper, John Urquhart,
was the only son of James Urquhart of Knockleith and his wife Margaret Fraser of Easter
Tyrie. His sisters were Mary, who married
Patrick Duff of Craigston, and Agnes, who became the wife of Robert Grant of Arndilly.
James Urquhart of Knockleith was the third
son of Patrick Urquhart of Meldrum and
Lethenty. He had seen some military service
in his youth, having been Quarter Master of
Lord Airlie's Troop when it was disbanded at
Dundee in 1657. He was appointed Quarter
Master to the Troop of his brother, Adam
Urquhart of Meldrum, in the Regiment of
Scots Horse, on the accession of James vii.
It is believed that he was subsequently appointed adjutant of Colonel Richard Cunningham's Dragoons (now the 7th Hussars) in
June 1691, was promoted Lieutenant in 1695
and later Captain-Lieutenant of the same Regiment. He owned the small estate of Knockleith, which he sold to Patrick Duff of Craigston in 1702, and died in 1711.
John, his son, was born at Knockleith in
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May 1696 and must have spent his early
youth there as will be shown later by a paper
which he wrote himself mentioning the chief
events of his life. In this paper there a r e no
less than five allusions to his having escaped
drowning in different quarters of the world.
There is no record of where he was educated, but it may possibly have been a t Banff,
as there is a reference in the above-mentioned
paper to his having escaped "being crushed
under a horse in a storm of snow going to
Banff" at the age of thirteen.
Apparently his father did not leave him
well provided for, as he states that, when
eighteen years old, he was nearly drowned in
Norway and the following year he escaped
the same danger on the coast of Holland, so
it must be concluded that he had early taken
to the sea.
Possibly this life did not at the time hold
out great promise of money-making, or it may
have been that the prospects of military adventures and advancement attracted him
more, for when the standard was raised on
the Braes of Mar, John Urquhart took service in support of the old Chevalier and was
present at the battle of Sheriffmuir. In his
list of "dangers escaped" he mentions "being
killed at Sherif Moor" and later "being taken
prisoner at Clova in 1716."
Whether he wandered about the country or
lay concealed in .some safe place of hiding
after the collapse of "The Fifteen" is not recorded.
But there is, amongst the Stuart Papers, a
torn note from John Urquhart to the Duke of
Mar, dated Bordeaux, 16th November, 1716, informing him of his arrival there some weeks
ago from Scotland and desiring his commands, "if I can be of any use." This seems
to indicate t h a t though John Urqubart had
gone abroad, with the object of saving his
life as well as pursuing his fortune, he was
also quite prepared still further to serve the
Stuart cause.
The next we hear of him is by a letter
written to William Urquhart, younger of Meldrum, who later on became his father-in-law.
It is dated "London, 6th Dec. 1718" and runs
as follows :
"Dear Cousen,
I would have wrote lone agoe had I had
any thine worth the while, and Mr Irvin
Drum has no doubt told you about my going abroad which I have now a good opportunity of doine and its possible you may
hear of my being in a foreign sea service
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but whatever happens me you shall know
for I am sensible you'l he pleased t h a t any
thing good .befalls .me and I ashure you dear
Cousen t h a t I have a very reel and sincere
esteem for you. Please to mak my complements to all friends particularly Meldrum
his lady yours and family. Your cousens
Duncan and Colin Campbell are here and
very well.
The first fair wind, I begin my voyage for
the Mediterranean in one of Lord G s ships
to wit a man of war when by Capt. Urquhart Newhalls recommendation I am
shure of a very good wage.
I am most heartily Dear Cousen—your
most affectionat Cousen and most humble
servant.
John Urquhart."
The Captain Urquhart, whose recommendation seems to have been so helpful, was a distant cousin—Alexander Urquhart of Newhall
in the Black Isle.
.
For a man who had been an active Jacobite
it must have .been somewhat risky to embark
on one of the King's ships and it would be
interesting to know what "wage
Jonn
Urquhart expected or received for so doing.
His connection with the British Admiralty
was short, for soon afterwards he took service
under the King of Spain and rose to be
a Captain in his Majesty's service.
In 1723 he came to England to get three
ships built at London for the trade of South
America, in consequence of his licence,from
Philip V. of Spain. Apparently he had sufficient leisure to travel to the North of Scotland and visit his brother-in-law Patrick
Duff at Craigston. The latter was known as
a keen business man and Captain John. Being
anxious to settle up the "clearances upon
the price of the lands of Knockleith,.which
his .father had sold to Patrick .Duff twentyone years previously, had a business meeting
with the latter. One can almost, picture the
interview which took place between these two
acute intellects, though one wonders why a
settlement had been so long delayed. Finding
the remainder due to him much less than he
expected, John Urquhart complained bitterly
and argued strongly-most likely losing his
temper as he was inclined to do. Patrick
Duff remained calm, merely stating that the
figures were correct. John Urquhart tried
further arguments which had no effect, then
realising he could do no more, he concluded
by saying: "Well, Craigston, I'll tell you one
thing. Ill-won gear will not last,
Ha, man,
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said Patrick Duff, "i' my saul, man, ye a r e
a' mistane; it's only ill-guided gear t h a t
winna last." With this cynical statement t h e
Captain had to be content and doubtless he
profited by the remark of his brother-in-law
for he must have guided his own affairs with
singular discretion as he accumulated a good
fortune and died possessor of two large
properties.
During his service under the Spanish flag
he had several hair-breadth escapes in various parts of the world, from murderes in
Portugal, from gipsies a t Cadiz, from a
dangerous sickness a t St Malo in 1725 and
from drowning in the Bay of Biscay in 1726.
It is interesting to find t h a t he was nearly
killed "by a cannon ball at the Siege of Gibraltar in 1727—being still presumably in the
service of his Catholic Majesty. After the
Treaty of Utrecht in 1713 Gibraltar had remained
in British hands
though
the
Spaniards and French made several desperate
efforts to retake it.
In February 1727 it was again attacked by a
Spanish force of 20,000 men and was very
hard-pressed when Admiral Wager, with
eleven ships of the line, relieved it.
Captain Urquhart's service under Philip V.
of Spain seems to have been varied, as he records having suffered from a severe illness in
America in 1730 and a malignant fever a t
Naples in ,1734. Whatever were his duties he
made his money at sea in the Spanish service,
though it has been suggested by some—Hugh
Miller among the number—that he was the
master of a privateer, or even a pirate! He
himself emphatically declares t h a t he "made
money honestly." It was during his career in
the Spanish service t h a t he embraced the
Catholic religion, in which faith he died,
leaving injunctions t h a t his children should
be brought up in the same.
As has been noticed earlier, John U r q u h a r t
did not give up his Jacobite sympathies after
entering the service of the King of Spain, for he
was in frequent correspondence with various
Stuart supporters as is shown by several letters in the Intercepted Correspondence of the
Duke of Ormonde. His position as a Spanish
Captain gave him unique opportunities of going about with impunity and gleaning information from many sources, as well as conveying it to the proper quarters, so he was
probably very useful as a secret agent. Some
extracts from this Correspondence a r e well
worth giving.
In a letter from "G. Benet" (Ezekial Hamilton) to "Monsieur Neville" (the Duke of Or-
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monde), under cover addressed "to Monsieur
Waters, Bankers at Paris," dated Leyden, 13th.
Oct. 1736, the writer says:
' M r Urquhart whom I met a t Rotterdam
desired me to offer his .most humble duty
to your Grace." . . . "I saw Mr Urquhart
at Rotterdam and in this City hut he is now
at the Hague and designs to sett out in a
few days for London. I once occasionally
mentioned to him the unreasonable demands
of Mr Arbuthnot" (the old Chevalier) "on
your Grace, but the subject appeared to be
new to him, a t least he made no answer on
that."
On October 3lst, 1736, Hamilton writes to
Captain John Urquhart, under cover to "Mr
Andrews under the Boomjes at Rotterdam,"
as follows:
"I wish you a good Voiage and journey
and you cannot send me more agreable
news than of your safe arrival. I send the
letters I design'd to have troubled you with
by a, Gentleman who left Town on Sunday
morning, but if you can have a leisure Evening, I wish you could call at the Rainbow
Coffehouse, when you'l meet with Mr Walter
Price, Mr Child, Mr Drapier, Mr Waikburn
and some more of our brethren who frequent that house, they are gentlemen of
great worth and you will be pleas'd with
them, and I beg you to assure them of my
respects."
Hamilton writes on Nov. 6th, 1736, from Leyden to Alexander Hay at Spa:
"I met my friend Mr Urquhart at Rotterdam. He purposes to set out for Schotland the latter end of this week."
Hamilton, in writing a week later, to Lord
Sempill a t Paris says:
"I have seen Mr Urquhart several times;
he waited for his baggage from Rouen wch
arrived only two days ago and he purposes
to sett out the latter end of this weeke
from Rotterdam for London."
Whatever the causes which delayed him
Captain Urquhart had not left Rotterdam by
November 16th, as on that day he wrote to
Ezekial Hamilton:
"Our baggage was taken ashore yesterday
without any damage, I presume you will
have yours to-day. . . . I received your
obliging letter for Mr Drapier and shall
carefully deliver the one I got last from
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you. I am going t o pack up my Cloakbag
for my voyage."
Finally, Andrews, the "Banker on the Boomjes at Rotterdam," writes to Hamilton on the
same day (November 16th):
"Mr Urquhart is gone from hence this
afternoon for Paquet.
From this date there are no more letters
concerning Captain Urquhart in the Intercepted Correspondence of the Duke of Ormonde, so we do not know what he did on
his arrival in England, how long he stayed
there, or whether he continued to act as a
Jacobite agent. By 1737 he was in Scotland
and in that year he married a t Banff his
cousin Jean, born in 1720, eldest daughter of
William Urquhart of Meldrum, by his first
wife Mary, eldest daughter of Sir William
Forbes of Monymusk. One fact should be
noted in passing that William Urquhart of
Meldrum was born in 1698 and he was thus
two years younger than his son-in-law! The
witnesses to Captain John's wedding were
James Urquhart of ,Byth, Doctor James Urquhart, Physician in Aberdeen, and William
Urquhart, younger of Meldrum—two cousins
and his brother-in-law.
The issue of this marriage was seven children, three sons and four daughters.
(a) Mary, born a t Edinburgh in 1739, married
at Slains in 1759 to Robert Arbuthnot of
Haddo, Secretary to the Board of Trustees
for Fisheries, Manufacturies, etc., and had
issue. She died in 1818.
(b) William, born at Aberdeen in 1741, married at Aberdeen in 1767 (1) Margaret, only
daughter of George Irvine of Artamford.
She died in 1773 at Craigston, leaving issue.
(2) in 1780, Margaret, eldest daughter of
Alexander Ogilvie of Auchiries; by her he
had issue.
(c) Elizabeth, born a t Cromarty in 1742,
married at .Craigston in 1778 to Adam Urquhart of Byth. He died in 1802, she in
1831, leaving no issue.
(d) James Edward, born a t Cromarty in
1747, married at Boston, U.S.A., in 1774,
Hannah, daughter of Thomas Flucker.
issue one son. She was divorced in 1787.
(e) Jean, horn at Cromarty in 1748, married
at Craigston in 1780 to Major General
Staats Long Morris. No issue. He died in
1800, she in 1801. Both are buried in Westminster Abbey.
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(f) Margaret, born at Cromarty in 1749, married at Edinburgh in 1766 to Robert Clerk
of Mavisbank.
(g) John, born at Edinburgh in 1750, died on
his estate of Craigston, Cariaco, West Indies, unmarried, in 1785.
There is no record of where .Captain John
Urquhart lived immediately after his marriage
but he probably had a house in Edinburgh in
1739 as his eldest child was born there. But
in 1738 he was able, with the money he made
a s a sea-captain or by some other way which
is not known, to buy back the old Urquhart
property of Craigston. The lands of Craigfintray, now Craigston, were granted by charters under the Great Seal, dated September
1st, 1597, and November 24th, 1600, to:
"Johanni Urquhart, Tutori de Cromarty
et Johannea Abernethy ejus spousae.
This John Urquhart was known as the
"Tutor of Cromarty" owing to his having
been appointed guardian to his great-grandnephew Sir Thomas Urquhart of Cromarty,
the author of the celebrated genealogy and
translator of Rabelais.
The property of Craigston had formerly belonged to the Craigs and the site of the old
Castle of Gairnieston on the farm of Craig
may still be traced. Upon obtaining possession of the estate John Urquhart, "The
Tutor," began to build the existing Castle of
Craigston and on the outside wall of the
Castle there is an inscription which runs:
"This Vark Fovndit Ye Fovrtine of March
Ane Thousand Sex Hovnder Four Yeiris And
Endit Ye 8 of December 1607."
"The Tutor of Cromarty" had a son John,
who was financially embarrassed, so "The
Tutor" settled Craigston on his grandson
John, who married Elizabeth Innes of Innes.
Both the son and the grandson died under
sad circumstances without four years of "The
Tutor's" death so the latter''s great-grandson
another John, succeeded to the estate. Shortly
afterwards Craigston was acquired by the
Duke of Gordon, who in 1705 sold it to Patrick Duff (who was younger brother ot Alexander Duff of Braco and William Duff of
Dipple). He lived at Craigston till his death
in 1731. John Urquhart, the great-grandson
of "The Tutor" obtained possession of the ancient Urquhart property of Cromarty about
1660 after it had been seized by the Government from Sir Thomas Urquhart.
It must have been a great pleasure to Captain John Urquhart to be able to purchase
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Craigston which ihad been out of the family
for nearly one hundred years. He bought it
from his nephew Archibald Duff, the son of
Patrick Duff ,(who had twenty-three children
by Mary Urquhart, his second wife—sister to
our Captain John). In a letter written by
Archibald Duff at Leyden to his brother Patrick of Premnay, dated October 16th, 1736, he
says:
"I am very happy of having the good fortune to be so much with your friend my
Uncle." (Captain John Urquhart). "Such
an opportunity in my opinion is the greatest
happiness and advantage that a young lad
can meet with; and he is so good humour'd
and kind as to use me with the affection of
a parent and familiarity of a friend or
Broyr. I heartily wish he were settled to
his liking in Abdnshire and I don't doubt
but you'll do what lies in your power to
promote it and procure him an estate t h a t
is good and convenient, and as I know he
has an entire friendship and very great
esteem and regard for you I believe you'll
have a good dale of influence with him. I
the rather wish he would settle amongst our
friends because I'm sure he -would not himself give in to a great many of our pernicious customs and I believe he would have influence upon several of his own relations to
give them over likewise; perhaps oyrs seeing ye advantage of the method might imitate them: Besides I don't believe it would
he disagreeable to himself and certainly a
great satisfaction to all his friends."
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From the foregoing it is evident t h a t if Archibald Duff was, as appears, compelled to
sell Craigston, he must have experienced a
certain amount of satisfaction in handing
back an old family property to an Uncle
whom he so much liked and who evidently
wished to settle in Aberdeenshire.
It is presumed that Captain John took possession of Craigston almost immediately and
bv about 1740 he definitely left the Spanish
King's service, for in 1741 he must have been
living in Aberdeen as his second child, William, who succeeded him, was born there.
In the same year John Urquhart achieved
what probably was to him the .greatest object
and event of his life—namely the purchase of
the ancient family property of Cromarty
which, like Craigston, after having been for
many years in the possession of the Urquharts, was sold by Jonathan Urquhart, son
of Sir John Urquhart who had previously
owned Craigston. to Sir George Mackenzie,
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subsequently Viscount Tarbat, and afterwards
created Earl of Cromarty.
The sale of the estate of Cromarty in 1741
was conducted at a public roup and the name
of the purchaser was then given as William
Urquhart of Meldrum. Why this was done is
not clear. .It may have been that John Urq u h a r t wished his name to be kept out of it
until all was completed owing to his previous
Jacobite ,leanings, but more probably it was
due to some financial arrangement made between t h e Captain and his father-in-law. In
December 1741 Captain John writes from Aberdeen t h a t William purchased Cromarty for
him and t h a t he had already paid back the
greater p a r t of the purchase money. Apparently the same kind of arrangement had
been made between these two with regard to
the earlier purchase of Craigston. Charles
Urquhart of .Braelangwell, in the Black Isle,
had been appointed factor upon the sequestrated estate of Cromarty and in January
1750, Captain John "warrants and fries William of Meldrum as having handed over t o
him the money received from Charles Urquh a r t a s Bishops Rents.
There is a letter among the papers still a t
Meldrum from a John Gray at Jamaica,
written in 1742, to William Urquhart, in which
he says:
"I am glad Captain Urquhart has bought
the estate of Cromarty; it is a pity so ancient an Inheritance should ever have been
out of your family. I hope it may not
happen so again."
Alas for Mr Gray's pious hopes! William
Urquhart, Captain John's eldest son, who succeeded to .Cromarty and Craigston, sold the
former in 1763 to Patrick, Lord Elibank, and
in 1772 Cromarty was resold to George Ross
who pulled down the old Castle then mostly
ruinous and built the present house of Cromarty. His descendants still possess tne
estate.
Upon the news of Captain Urquhart's purchase reaching Cromarty, Macculloch, a
lawyer, who had been factor for the Mackenzies, hoping to ingratiate himself with the
new proprietor, professed much satisfaction
t h a t the estate should have passed into the
hands of so excellent a man and proposed to
the townsfolk that they should wish prosperity to the Captain by holding a public
dinner and lighting bonfires on the heights
which overlook the bay. This celebration duly
took place and Macculloch was the first to
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welcome the new laird to his property—but
he was not appointed factor!
From 1741 till his death .Captain John Urquh a r t must have settled down to the management of his two estates and it appears t h a t
he divided his time between the two properties, though five out of his seven children
were born at Cromarty.
For some time after obtaining possession,
Captain Urquhart was very popular a t Cromarty. He is described as a rough, unpolished man, fond of a rude joke and inclined
to seek his friends among farmers and mechanics rather than among his equals. With
all his roughness, he was shrewd and intelligent and qualified, by a peculiar tact, to be
a judge of men. But his greatest characteristic was his obstinacy, which caused him to
lose his (popularity and landed him in a lawsuit lasting for three years
The question was one of the patronage of
the church of Cromarty, which, owing to the
attainder of George (Mackenzie) Earl of Cromarty, in whom it had been vested, had devolved on the Crown. It was, however,
claimed by Captain Urquhart, and the Crown,
in ignorance of the facts, did not dispute his
claim. He thereupon nominated to the parish,
on the first vacancy, a Mr Simpson of Meldrum, whose chief qualification was the fact
that he had been born on this property which,
as we have seen, belonged to Captain Urquhart's father-in-law. The Captain was himself a Papist and had not entered the church
of Cromarty since he had come to the property; his wife was an Episcopalian and she
had attended only once, when her maid was
married!
The people of the town refused to receive Mr
Simpson and they raised a subscription
amongst themselves to fight the case. They
went to law, won their case and received from
the Crown their choice of a minister.
Captain John, whose obstinacy, strong a t
any time, had been roused by the struggle,
resisted the claim of the people to the last,
and when he could no longer dictate to them
as a patron, he tried to influence them as a
landlord. So he made a round of his estate,
visiting all his tenants with the object of inducing them to vote for his nominee—Mr
Simpson. All his influence, his expostulations,
his threats proved unavailing, his tenants refused to be moved. The Captain was not a
patient man, he had been trained in a rough
school and before the completion of his round
of visits he had got into one of his worst
tempers, so that he resolved finally that he
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would t u r n out of their farms and crofts all
those who would not support his nominee. A
day was fixed for the parishioners to meet in
the church to choose their minister. The
building was crowded and Captain Urquhart,
in an attitude between sitting and standing,
occupied one of the pews, with about half a
dozen of his servants behind him. This must
have been the only occasion on which he ever
entered the parish church of Cromarty!
He is described, iby a n eyewitness, as a formidable looking, dark-complexioned, squareshouldered man of about fifty; and over his
harsh weather-beaten features, which were the
reverse of engaging at any time, the cause of
the meeting seemed to have cast a darker expression than usual.
After the formal preliminaries, the votes
were taken and a Mr Henderson—the candidate of the people of Cromarty—was duly
elected by an overwhelming majority. Shouts
of "No Popish patron!" greeted the result.
Captain Urquhart, realising his defeat, walked
out of the church—never to .return—and the
tenant who was chiefly instrumental in the
opposition was ejected from his farm at the
following Whitsunday! Thus did Captain Urq u h a r t lose his popularity at Cromarty.
After this crushing defeat we may imagine
t h a t Captain John left the neighbourhood for
a while and went to live at Craigston, though
he must have returned to Cromarty occasionally, for Mary, his eldest daughter, born in
1739, .related that she lived there with her father and mother till she was about 10 years of
age, and her son .George Arbuthnot, referring
to this, naively remarked that "My Grandfather acquired his fortune, whatever it
might ibe, by navigating a Bhip in the service
of his Catholic Majesty."
A somewhat curious letter to Captain John,
about this daughter Mary, was written by
his father-in-law, William Urquhart of Meldrum, on J u l y 1744:
"When I was a t Banff my wife and I both
resolved to have asked the favour of you to
have your Daughter Ma'lly with us—accordingly she spoke of it to her daughter, who
promised to propose it to you and afterwards she told .me she had done so, but
t h a t you did not encline it, and therefore
begged neither of us to insist upon it or
mention it, which at her desire a t that, time
we agreed to. But since we came home,
having thought of it again, I have taken
this method of proposing it to you that you
may consider of it. . . . If you had but
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one child or two I should not be surprised
a t your unwillingness to part with them but
since you have so many hopeful children, I
think you may trust one of them to a
grandfather and grandmother, and if you do
not, I'll think it extremely unkind, since I
cannot conceive any good reason for your
doing so."
From the family papers Captain John had
only three children a t this date, but there
were probably others, who «died young, whose
births are not recorded, a s there is a gap in
the dates of birth of those who lived to growup between 1742 and 1747. Whether "Mally"
was allowed to visit her grandparents is not
known, but one "wonders why William Urquhart wanted her, as he had several children
by his first wife and subsequently married a
second and a third.
Before passing on. a quotation must be
given from a letter, written by William Urquh a r t in January 1745, to John Gray at Jamaica, whose, opinion of Captain John's purchase of Cromarty has already been noticed.
From the tenour of this letter it appears
that William had suggested t h a t John Gray
should visit Scotland and the latter had declared that he feared the climate—
"You said you was afraid you could
scarcely 'bear the coldness of this climate,
having been so long used to hott countries,
but for your encouragement I can tell you
t h a t my friend Captain Urquhart who was
long in Spain and sometime in the Spanish
West Indies, although he found the coldness
of this country very uneasy for some time
after he came home, yet now he takes well
with it."
Perhaps the severity of the northern climate may have had something to do with the
Captain's temper which, from several accounts, was very easily aroused.
With the advent of Prince Charlie and the
Rising of 1745 Captain John Urquhart must
have felt himself in a very awkward position.
He had been "out" in The Fifteen and was
present at Sheriffmuir, and his subsequent
work as a Jacobite agent must have shown
him the risks of another effort to restore the
Stuarts, unless supported by a large army as
well as amply supplied with funds.
His family for generations had been active
supporters of the Stuarts and several members had suffered severely for their loyalty.
One can picture how carefully John Urquhart
must have weighed the matter. Should he or
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should he not declare himself openly a supporter of Prince Charlie? Was his past record known to the Government? What were
the chances of success of this new effort to
restore an exiled dynasty? Would it not he
wiser f o r him to remain quietly at home,
even though his true sympathies were with
the cause? Why risk two estates and the
happiness of himself and his family? Could
he not—as many others did in Scotland—he a
secret sympathiser, contribute money for his
Prince and, without openly committing himself, be in favour of the rising? Was not this
the right course for a man with so much to
lose as compared with the .probable rewards
he might win in the event of the Prince's success? Some thoughts like these may have
passed through John Urquhart's mind.
In a letter, dated at Huntly Castle 25th November 1745, from Lord Lewis Gordon to the
Laird of Stoneywood, the following extracts
are interesting:
"Exerything goes well. I hope the event
people wait for will soon come on. I am
glad Blelak and some men are with you. . . .
As to the loans, I am fully convinced we
shall not get so much as we a t first expected; but Meldrum has promised and Captain Urquhart performed."
This seems to show that John .Urquhart did
subscribe secretly to Prince Charlie's funds
without imperilling his estate by going "out"
or committing himself openly in any way.
The letter further suggests that his father-inlaw William Urquhart was also in sympathy
with the cause and went so far as to promise
a contribution but no record exists as to whether 'he too "performed."
On the decease, in 1741, of Colonel James Urquhart of Cromarty (the last of the direct
line) who had been Prince Charlie's secretary,
William Urquhart of Meldrum became the
chief of the family. "Blelak," mentioned in
Lord Lewis' letter, was Charles Gordon of Blelack, who married in 1728 Anne, fourth daughter of John Urquhart of Meldrum, father of
William Urquhart. He was therefore uncle
by marriage to Captain John. Other Urquharts connected with the Captain were also
Jacobites, some secretly others openly. Captain Adam Urquhart of Byth, his cousin,
sometimes styled "The Chevalier," who was
for some years gentleman in waiting to
Prince Charlie abroad, ultimately married
Captain John's daughter Elizabeth.
Adam's elder brother, James Urquhart of
Byth, was undoubtedly in sympathy with the
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Rising though he too, like Captain John, did
not declare himself openly. At Meldrum there
is a very interesting letter written from Aberdeen on January 24th, 1746, and addressed to
James Urquhart of Byth. It is unsigned, but
it gives an account of the battle of Falkirk,
enlarges on the great victory and the probable landing of a French force, all in very
glowing colours. The end of the letter is
worth giving:
"Therefore, since everything seems to goe
fairly on, you may now .sitt a t home. I'm
very hopeful the affaire will succeed, tho'
you should give no assistance; how much
you shall deserve to be commended for it
afterwards I leave it to the world to judge,
or whether you had most reason to hearken
to the peevish reasons of some of your
friends, or obey the loud cries of duty and
honour. . . . My service to your Mother."
(James Urquhart's mother was l a d y Mary
Gordon, daughter of Lewis, Marquis of Huntly,
sister of George, first Duke of Gordon, and
widow of the Adam Urquhart of Meldrum who
died in 1684, after having seen much active
service for the King.)
.
With such a family interest concerned in
support of the Prince, it was n a t u r a l t h a t
Captain John's sympathies should lie on t h a t
side, but it was perhaps equally natural t h a t
he should not declare himself. He was a
long-headed man and he may have realised
that the affair was doomed to failure, So
Captain John confined himself to secret support, though he may have concealed one or
two of the unfortunate Jacobites, after Culloden, in the hiding place at Craigston which
still exists
There is another letter at Meldrum which
mentions this hiding place. It is unfortunately unsigned and undated, but from the context it was probably written in 1746, and is
addressed to "Mistress Elsingfoord Gastein of
Aberdeen," obviously an assumed name, t h e
probability is that it was sent anonymously
to someone in command on the Hanoverian
side, with a view to pointing out how troops
could be distributed over the northern counties for apprehending Jacobites in hiding.
The letter gives a careful description of the
hiding place, though the directions do not
seem quite correct, nor easy to follow, when
now visiting the spot—
"Craigston has a secret which hid three
men; as ye goen ben the hall, it is in the
thickness of the wall annent your face, att
the back of the end of the table, next the
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inner chamber door, as ye stand looking
out a t t the window, which window is closs
att the chamber door. It is close att your
right hand, it enters from the floor above:
goe up the stair from the inner chamber, as
ye enter the chamber att the hall thers a
private room, off that room look for a
chamber box, under which box a pavement
lifts up, and so, if there were a strong
search in the countrey, some might be here:
but Craigston is not friendly to them, his
wife has an idle temper."
I t would be interesting to know who wrote
this letter. Was it some spy or a traitor:' it
was obviously compiled by a person who knew
the interior of Craigston Castle very well.
The most informing thing about it is the
statement t h a t "Craigston is not friendly to.
them." Was this a blind, or had Captain
John changed sides when all was lost?
There is nothing to prove either, but from
later writings of the Captain's we know his
opinion of risings in general and their
chances in the future. That his wife possessed
a bad temper may have been a humorous
warning to anyone who went to Craigston to
search for concealed Jacobites!
The reference to three men having been
hidden in the secret place may refer to fugitives of the Forty Five or some earlier
trouble. Whatever were the real facts Captain John was not outwardly connected with
the Rising and retained possession of both nis
estates till his death. No suspicion of his
having been in any way concerned with the
Jacobite attempt or with Stuart intrigues
ever seems to have arisen, but William Urquh a r t of Meldrum, who according to Lord
Lewis Gordon's letter had "promised, was at
one time in danger of denunciation. A certain John Gordon, a defaulting tenant on the
Meldrum estate, who had apparently in some
way been concerned in the Rebellion, was
threatened with proceedings by his landlord.
He retaliated by accusing William Urquhart
of also having been favourable to the Rising
William must have consulted. Captain John in
the matter for the latter writes to him trom
Edinburgh on December 23rd, 1746:
"After the consultation, Mr Craigie told uswhat perhaps you nor I had not heard before, that in 1746 the Chancellor and Ministry were for getting an act of Parliament
to name persons t o enquire into everybody
they inclined their private conduct during
the rebellion which would have had odd consequences and was laid aside, as Mr Craigie
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said, by his advice as being like to what
was highly complained of before the revolution."
Captain Urquhart's use of the expression
"'odd consequences" is rather amusing as he
was probably reflecting on what might have
happened to him had this suggested Act of
Parliament been passed.
Apparently all proceedings against Gordon
were dropped, "lest the Court should consider
the matter in a personal light," and Gordon,
who had been town clerk and knew Old Meldrum well,
"would find two rascals, or might even get
some of your own servants to swear things
or conversations or t h a t you was disaffected,
and you putting Gordon in prison so soon
after the rebellion would make this believed
and 'be of worse consequence to your Family
than your giving a little money to make up
the matter and I humbly think it best to
have this affair taken away, though it will
no doubt be grating to have such a rascal
as Gordon living near you, whose letter
might be esteemed equal to assassinate
you."
Little time was lost in concluding the
"'affair" as on J a n u a r y 6th, 1750, Leonard Urquhart, W.S., writes t h a t the matter has been
settled—
"I am not afraid t h a t the Decreet Arbitral
will be deadly but I humbly think it would
not be amiss to write a line to Mr Craigie
begging him to give despatch to be free of
so clamorous a rascall as Gordon is and I
beg you will lose no time in signing the submission and sending it to me."
From 1750 to the date of his death Captain
Urquhart must have lived quietly on his two
estates, and no records are to he found of his
having taken a prominent p a r t in either
public or local affairs.
Miss Edith Urquhart has in her possession
an old paper, in the handwriting of Captain
John, which sums up succinctly the history
of his life. It is divided into two chief headings—"Dangers Escaped" and "Blissings Received"—and
two
sub-headings—"Spiritual
Blissings Received" and "Spiritual Dangers
Escaped"—
"Dangers Escaped.
Aet. 3. Bite of an otter a t Gight.
Aet. 5. Drowning a t Fraserburgh.
Aet. 6. Drowning at Logie.
Aet. 11. Falling from a high rock a t Castletoun.
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Aet. 13. Crushed under a horse in a storm of
snow going to Banff.
Discovering the Measles by an accident and after going in twice or
thrice.
Aet. 18. Drowning a t Christiansands in Norway.
Drowning on the Coast of Zeland on
the Windy Candlemas Day 1715.
Being killed at Sherrif Moor.
Being taken prisoner at Clova in 1716.
Murdered by Robbers in Portugal.
Murdered by Gipsies at Cadiz.
A dangerous sickness a t St Malo 1725.
Drowning in the Bay of Biscay in 1726.
Being killed by a Canon ball at the
Siege of Gibraltar in 1727.
A dangerous sickness in America in
1730.
A malignant fever a t Naples in 1734.
Very many escapes in Voyages, Journeys, actions, Sicknesses and Indiscretions so t h a t I was never cast
away, robbed, or wounded in action,
and so lucky as never to be put in
Prison, or arrest in 15 years service.
1740.
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Blissings Beceived.
N a t u r a l Blissings, as being born, etc.
Provided of all necessaries and often when
I had no visible way.
Made money honestly.
Returned to my Native Country.
Marryed happyly.
Children.
Purchased a paternal Estate.
Helped some friends.
Spiritual Blessings Beceived.
Preserved when long in a Habite of Mortal
sin.
Converted by the Good Grace of Al. God.
Spiritual Dangers Escaped.
Not despairing in necessities.
Not doing any bad action to get out of them.
Under "Spiritual Blissings Received" Captain Urquhart mentions his conversion. He
had been brought up an Episcopalian but became a Roman Catholic. Richard Pococke,
Bishop of Meath. in his Tour Through Scotland refers, in 1760. to the Castle of Cromarty:
"(It) has fallen into the hands of one Urquhart who had commanded a Spanish
Gallev and died a Convert to Popery; which
slip his son, now eighteen years old, has in
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some degree recovered, by conforming to the
Church of England."
That Captain John was an earnestly religious man is shown by a paper, also in thepossession of Miss Edith Urquhart headed:
"Lent Resolutions."
"While I am in health not to lye on bed
above eight hours.
To give my first thoughts at waking toAl. God and to rise early.
To advert in the morning -what may
make me offend Al. God during the d a y
and precaution myself against it and beg
his divine assistance.
To consider myself in the Presence of Al.
God & invoke the assistance of His Holy
Spirit always before Prayer.
To hear Prayers every Holyday, Fastday
and Fridday at least.
To employ the whole Day in some useful
way or other and thereby evite Idlenessand Laziness; and Useless Amusements.
X
To remember t h a t I must soon dye; and
Resolve against some predominant ill
habite, every day at Noon; and Consider
that saying of our B. Saviour; 'Learn of
me, for I am Meek and Humble of Heart':
and say, Lord make me consider the fewness of my days, t h a t I may apply my
self unto wisdom.
To read half or at least a quarter of an
hour every afternoon, on some good Book;
and Pray some time.
To speak little; and never ill of anybody,
nor hear it with pleasure; nor even S" unpleasant truths, h u t when they may do
considerable good; and to speak as seldom
as I can of those who have injured me.
Never to complain of the Weather, Seasons or Tymes; as being permitted of Al.
God; nor even prejuge Gods judgiments.
XX Every time I show my self in Anger, to
fast a day and give to the Poor.
At night to Examine the whole thoughts,
words and Actions ol the past day; and
sec what care I have taken not to fall into
habitual evil.
To Retire one day each month to Communicate; and the Whole Holy week every
year.
To Communicate yearly within the octave of the 20th May and seriously Renew
my Baptismal Vows and recollect the Dangers I have escaped and Blissings I have
obtained.
X.
To remember t h a t it is Gods Goodness
that alone gives success to our Endeavours;
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and therefor never to be anxious about the
things of this "world, hut wholly resign
my self and them to the Disposal of his
good Providence.
XX To remember t h a t God sends, or perm i t t s every Cross and Affliction (whoever
be t h e instrument) either as a temporal
punishment for sins Committed, or to try
our patience and therefor instead of being
Angry with such Instrument, or the Cross
it self, to thank God for it."
This concludes the "Lent Resolutions" of
Captain U r q u h a r t and if he adhered strictly
to the rules laid down he must have led a
very upright life. The paper is throughout in
his hand-writing, some of the items being
marked with a cross—two with a double cross
—these being presumably the resolutions which
the Captain found hardest to keep, particularly t h a t one which refers to controlling his
temper.
Why he should have resolved to communicate yearly within the octave of the 20th of
May is puzzling, unless it was the anniversary of one of the many escapes which are
recounted in his previous paper.
Another document connected with Captain
Urquhart must be quoted in full as it reveals
t h e character and opinions of his later life.
It is in the form of a letter from the Captain to his eldest son William Urquhart. It
is unfortunately not the original paper but a
copy, in rather a childish hand, probably
done by William, then 11 years of age, and
endorsed on the back—"A copy of advice from
my Papa."
"Craigstoune, 3rd August, 1752.
"My dear Son,
When I was young I collected some
Maxims for the Government of my future life,
which I have augmented, by what I have
either read, or observed, for the Government
of yours; but as my health is of late so much
broke, t h a t I suspect I will not be able to
digest and put in order these maxims, I leave
them in loose manuscripts, t h a t you may put
them in order, or at least take out of them
what you think may be usefull to you, for the
conduct of your life, which in the mean time
I write this letter to endeavour to supply.
"In the first place I most heartily recommend to you your Duty to God, the Source of
all Blessings; and to make him your director
and the principal point of view, of all your
Thoughts, Words and Actions.
"In the next place I most heartily recom-
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mend to you to have all due Honour, Love
and Regard to your Mother and kindness and
affection to your Brothers and Sisters, with
whom you should live in perfect love and
Union and consider yourself in your Father's
place with regard to them and therefore never
let them hard-heartedly be in want, but toconsider t h a t to Supply this, you are left so
large a Share of your Father's means and
Honouring your Mother and Supplying t h e
wants of your Brothers and Sisters and their
Descendants will be a great means to draw
down the Blessing of God upon yourself and
your Posterity as I have often observed.
"Be honest in all your actions, upright in
all your Dealings and civil in all your behaviour: shun all idle, Drunken and otherways
ill Company and Converse with prudent and
Wise people, be on your guard against flatterers and carefull who you trust, ever retaining prudent Caution and necessary diffidence and never speak ill of any Body. Choose
an honest man of experience for your friend,
whose advice you should ask in all difficulties,
your Grand fathers advice in Business will
be of good use to you, as also in Law affairs,
wherein employ the honestest and ablest
Agent and Lawyers you can find.
"Be exact in all the Duties of your State,
as being to render an Account to t h a t Great
Master who has alotted to each of us our respective Station in his Family; I would have
you carefully to follow Business and thereby
evite the Many misfortunes an idle Life expos'd to, your private affairs, the management of your state and a moderate f a r m
where you live, may be sufficient Business for
you: but I advice you not to have a large
farm, nor at such a distance as you cannot
conveniently yourself oversee, because of the
Laziness, Negligence and Dishonesty t h a t is
too common amongst Servants.
"I advise you to keep no house while a
Batchelor, because this is attended with many
inconveniencys, and when you resolve to
marry, choose some discreet Woman of a Virtuous and frugal Family and of your own
Principle in Religion, there being great inconveniency's in marrying one of a different
Principle: I wou'd have you rather to marry
a Gentleman's Daughter than a Lords or a
Highland Chieftens, whose alyances seldom
turn to the advantages of private gentlemen.
"I particularly recommend to you a Temperate and regular Life, whereby both your
Health and Estate will be preserved and not
to Imitate the Luxurious and extravagant
way of Living, that is become too common in
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our country, and which has in my time reduced many good Familys to great Indigence
and made others doe things Contrary to the
Dictates of their Conscience, which is one of
the greatest of misfortunes.
"Shun pride as the forerunner of ruin and
Source of the greatest evils and cherish Humility as the nourisher of most vertues.
"I also recommend moderation to you as
one of the greatest vertues, and therefore I
hope you will endeavour to restrain any heat
of temper you may naturally have, and never
engage too warmly into any kind of Partie
matters and on no account be concern'd in
any Riseing against a Settled Government
(however a t first Established), which has in
my time extinguesh'd Several of our best
familys and brought many well meaning men
to Ignominius and untimely Deaths; and proceedded from a foolish opinion of Assistance
from France, and that a part of the Highlanders (who never keeped together longer
than they got plounder to carry home), and
some of the Gentrie and other Low Country
people could Dethrone a King, who had a
Standing Armie of regular Troops and a great
Revenue a t his command.
"I likewise recommend to you not to be
Cautioner or Security for anybody and not tobe concern'd in any Trade Project, or Business, which you doe not understand and have
not a Considerable Share of its management,nor to middle in things that doe not concern
you.
"I also recommend to you to be Cautious in
entering into Buildings or Repairs of Houses;
Architects and Drawers of Plans misleading
Gentlemen either by their real Ignorance or
design'd miscalculations of the expence, -which
always comes out much greater than expected.
"I heartily desire you not to retain anykind of resentment for ill offices or bad neighbourhood done to your Family and to be an
enoffensive and obliging neighbour and to
endeavour all you can to shun Lawrpleas,
which are not only very expencive, but also
chagreen peoples tempers and Carry them
from their Business to Edinr. which is an
idle, expencive and Dangerous town for
Country Gentlemen. Gameing (which proceeds
from Avarice) is such a Dishonest and ruinous
thing, t h a t I hope I need not Caution you
against it, I wou'd not have you keep any
Hunting horses, nor as you will probab
near a little Town, where idle people are
never wanting, even a Bowling Green, or any
other thing that may draw Sharpers or
Drunken Company about you, who ruin'd Sir
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John Urquhart's son and also Sir George
Mackenzie.
"Be charitable to the poor, kind to your
Servants and Tenants and be sure never to
oppress any body.
"Doe not rely so much on Prosperity as to
consider it lasting, nor so much on Adversity
a s to presume it perpetual, but possess the
one as what may be lost and the other as
what may change.
"Above all I recommend to you to Continue
faithful to God, in the holy Religion you have
been brought up wherein and indeed in all
Conditions of this Mortal Life, you must expect and shou'd prepare yourself for Afflictions which, if bore with Patience and due
Resignation to the Goodwill of God, will bring
you to a happy Immortality.
"I pray God to bless you My Dear Son and
your Brothers and Sisters and I heartily recommend you and them to his Divine Care
and Protection.
"P.S. Pray to God for my Soul and often
meditate on Death, and remember t h a t the
surest way of obtaining a happy Death is to
live a good Life.
"I recommend to you not Enter into any
idle Company, such as Free Masons, Hunters,
Archers, etc., however fashionable they may
be, where Drunkeness is promoted and young
Gentlemen are often boubled.
"As I probably will not live to take care of
your Brothers and youngest Sisters Education I most earnestly recommend this to you
and that they be brought up Catholics.
"Please to read St Lewis King of Prance's
advice to his Son, which you'l find in the
Heures de Paris and t h a t of Tobaias to his
Son."
A few comments must be made on this letter
as well as some explanations of points t h a t
may be obscure.
Particulars of Captain Urguhart's wife and
children have already been given. These were
commended to the care of William and he is
urged to supply all their wants—as well as
those of their descendants—since he was left
so large a share of his Father's estate. The
Grandfather, whose advice in business he is
urged to seek, was William U r q u h a r t of Meldrum. The Captain's opinion on servants appear to us, at this date, a little hard, and
suggests that—to modern ideas—he probably
was rather an exacting employer. William
certainly took to heart his father's advice regarding the estate of a Bachelor and did not
marry till 1767, eleven years after the Cap-
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tain's death. He married twite, firstly Margaret Irvine and secondly Margaret Ogilvy,
so he avoided "alyances" with the daughter
of a Lord or a Highland Chieftain. Captain
J o h n ' s remarks on the extravagance of living
a t t h a t date sound strangely modern to our
ears, and his warnings about the futility of
taking part in any Rising show his wisdom
.and t h a t he had completely abandoned any
connection with the Jacobite party as well as
giving up any hopes of its success. But his
comments on risings in general seem curious
for one who was present at Sheriffmuir and
had subscribed to Prince Charlie's funds. Probably he had had enough of risings. He hints
to 'his son what might happen should he
ever be foolish enough to engage in so hazardous an enterprise, points out how other
families suffered in the past, alludes rather
scathingly to Highlanders and the French,
lays emphasis on the fact that it would be
absurd to attempt to dethrone a King who
possessed a large army and ample money or
upset an existing Government, adding with
cynical humour—" however first established.
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The Captain's business mind is shown by
his recommending his son not to go in for
any undertaking unless he thoroughly understood it, and William appears to have accepted this advice, as he lived quietly at
Craigston for the rest of his life, nor did he
go
in extensively for building
the "expence" to which his father alluded.
Neither did he "chagreen his temper by going to law, or gambling, or any of the other
vices which the Captain mentions, The allusion to the "little town" probably means rurriff or possibly Cromarty. "Sir John Urquh a r t ' s son" was Jonathan Urquhart who sold
Cromarty to the Mackenzies and "Sir George
Mackenzie" was the third Lord Cromarty, who
had been attainted and lost his earldom for
his share in the Forty Five. His estate, which
included Cromarty Castle, had been sold back
to Captain John Urquhart.
.
One of the few recommendations which tne
son did not accept was that urging him to
remain "faithful to God in the Holy Religion
you have been brought up." Captain John
had adopted the Roman Catholic Religion but
William 'verted. The warnings against entering into idle company, such as Free Masons,
Hunters and Archers, whose society in the
Captain's opinion, led to drunkenness, are
amusing; it is hoped that William profited by
this advice. The father who wrote the letter
in 1752, mentions that his "health is of late
so much broke" that "I shall not
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live to take care of your Brothers and Sisters" and adds a request t h a t they might be
brought up as Catholics, which was not done.
It is interesting to note t h a t a former
Lord Mayor of Liverpool, Alderman Louis S.
Cohen, who died last September, made some
recommendations in his will similar to those
of Captain John Urquhart. He advised his
sons not to engage in speculation on the
Stock Exchange, or otherwise, "as money
made by speculation is sure to be lost and
leads to further loss and disaster." He also
expressed a wish t h a t none of his sons should,
whilst in business, become a candidate for, or
a member of Parliament or any Municipal
Council or any local authority. Another paragraph says:
"I have a strong conviction t h a t intermarriages between persons of different religious beliefs tend to great unhappiness; and
it is my earnest wish, which I am confident
will be regarded, t h a n no grandchild or remoter descendant of mine shall forsake her
or his religion to m a r r y a person t h a t does
not profess t h a t religion."
The parental advice of 1922 differs but little
from that of 1752.
In 1735, Leonard Urquhart, W.S., "whose
friendship and capacity I am very sensible
of," was appointed Tutor and Curator to the
children.
.
,. ,
Captain John Urquhart died on June 19,
1756, aged sixty and his wife in 1757, both in
Banff. They were buried in the old churchyard of King-Edward, where Captain Urquh a r t ' s father and several other members of
the family already lay.
There is a portrait of him at Craigston,
painted about 1735 by Francesco Trevisani,
and another at Meldrum.
Amongst other Urquhart memorials at
King-Edward there is this inscription, t r a n s lated from the Latin:—
"Here lies all t h a t was mortal of John
Urquhart of Cromarty and Craigston, son of
James Urquhart of Knockleith, a man endowed with primitive virtue. Also of J o a n n a
Urquhart, his wife, daughter of William
Urquhart of Meldrum, a woman adorned
with every matronly grace. The former
departed this life 19th June 1756, and t h e
latter 3rd December 1757. This monument
was erected to their memory by their
eldest son, William Urquhart of Craigston."
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Mr Tayler was accorded the hearty thanks
of the meeting for a paper t h a t all greatly
enjoyed.

